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USTA Chairman of the Board 
and President Mike McNulty 
has announced that once 
again this year, May will be 
designated as “National 
Tennis Month.” This 
celebration will give 
providers and others in the 
tennis community the 
opportunity “to raise 
awareness around our great 
sport and promote it as 
healthy, fun, safe, and 
accessible to people of all 
ages and abilities,” he said. 
 
According to McNulty, 
“tennis has enjoyed some 
truly impressive growth—all 
the more remarkable in the 
face of the pandemic. And 
during National Tennis 
Month, the USTA, along with 
many of its partners in the 
tennis world, will be making 
a concerted effort to add to 
the sport’s momentum by 
providing resources, ideas 
and support for coaches, 
facilities, Parks & Recs, 
Community Tennis 
Associations, NJTLs and 
providers of all kinds to help 
bring new players into tennis 
and reinvigorate those 
who’ve already made this 
sport a part of their lives.” 

Various marketing and 
promotional resources 
will be available to help 
providers promote 
National Tennis Month. 
“I encourage all of you to 
be proactive in using 
these materials … so that 
we can do the best-
possible job of spreading 
the good word about our 
great sport,” McNulty said. 
All resources are available on 
USTA.com/
NationalTennisMonth.  
 
Materials include 
downloadable artwork to use 
for fliers, banners, t-shirts, 
car magnets and yard signs; 
customizable marketing 
materials including social 
media posts, flyers, posters 
and postcards; a sample 
press release and tips for 
reaching out to local media; 
and sample proclamations 
for city councils and mayors 
to proclaim May as National 
Tennis Month. Providers are 
also encouraged to use the 
hashtag 
#NationalTennisMonth 
in all of their programming 
and promotions throughout 
May. 
 
McNulty said, “Designating a 
month of promotion gives 
tennis provides a platform to 
drive awareness and help 
bring new players into local 
programs, inspire lapsed 
players to pick the sport back 
up and energize existing 
players to play more.” 
 

The USTA Long Island 
Regional Council, along with 
Neil Thakur, Community 
Tennis Coordinator, Long 
Island/Metro & Manager, 
School Tennis for USTA 
Eastern, is planning a variety 
of outdoor tennis events to 
take place in May. According 
to Thakur, “we are finalizing 
locations and formats 
currently.” He cites a family 
tennis event with the Long 
Island PTA tentatively 
scheduled for May 22 as one 
event in the works, with 
others being planned as well. 
 

Calendar 
 
  
 
MAY IS NATIONAL 
TENNIS MONTH: 
Watch for events in your 
community! 
  
5/25-26 (tent.): LI Small 
& Large School Team 
Champs. @Suffolk site 
  
6/2-4: Boys' NYS Indiv. 
Tourney @USTA BJK 
National Tennis Center 
 
6/10: Boys' NYS Team 
Tourney, large & small 
schools @USTA BJK 
National Tennis Center 
 
 
Additional boys’ high 
school tennis season 
dates on page 2 

2022 LI Awards 

Coming Soon 

Keep an eye out for details 

on the 2022 USTA Long 

Island Awards Dinner, which 

will be held in September. 

You won’t want to miss it! 

Information will be shared 

on our web site and 

Facebook page. 

http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=play%20tennis%20long%20island
https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=play%20tennis%20long%20island
https://twitter.com/USTA_LI?lang=en
http://usta.com/NationalTennisMonth
http://usta.com/NationalTennisMonth
http://www.longisland.usta.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/longislandplaytennis/?multi_permalinks=3242292999339983
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On The Ball: News from High School 

Boys High School Season Underway in 
March 
The boys’ high school tennis season got underway in early March. Key dates on the boys’ calendar include: 

 3/14: Suffolk boys season starts 

 4/4: Nassau boys' tennis first match 
 
 5/7: Suffolk boys “Play for Autism” event @Ward Melville HS 
 
  5/13-14, 16: Suffolk Divisional Tournaments (Individuals) 
 
 5/19-21: Suffolk boys County Championship tourney 
 
 5/21-22: Nassau Boys' Individuals Tournament @Eisenhower Park (rain dates 5/28-29) 
   
 5/25-26 (tent.): LI Small & Large School Team Championships @Suffolk site 
   
 6/2-4: Boys' NYS Individuals Tournament @USTA BJK National Tennis Center 
 
 6/10: Boys' NYS Team Tournament, large & small schools @USTA BJK National Tennis Center 
 
 

Wanted! USTA High School Coach 
Ambassadors  
 

Are you a high school tennis coach who wants to help grow high school tennis?  

Apply to become a High School Coach Ambassador. This new volunteer position is a 
great opportunity for you to help serve as a mentor in your community, meet new 
people, attend trainings and events and grow high school tennis throughout the United 
States. Ambassadors will serve on the same two-year timeline as the USTA’s National 
High School Committee, with an option to re-apply for each new term. The current 
application is for a term that runs until Dec. 31, 2022. To apply, please complete the 
form in its entirety; the High School Committee will review all submissions and follow 
up as selections are finalized.  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScRDaPgBUWncEwmnNZaxC3v0jSBWK2_VlPmfZSM-yS3Mmrgtg/viewform
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On The Ball: News from Long Island 

Eastern Awards and Honors 

Women’s Tri-Level 
Team Wins Sectionals 

Long Island’s women’s 
Tri-Level team was 
victorious at USTA 
Eastern’s 2021 4.5, 4.0, 
3.5 Tri-Level Sectional 
Championship and will 
head to Omni Rancho 
Las Palmas, Calif. in 
March to compete in the 
USTA League Tri-Level 
National Invitational. 
The Eastern Sectional 
event was held in 
February  at the Westchester Tennis 
Center in Port Chester, NY.  

The women’s team, captained by Lisa 
Newell & Tracy Kleinberg, practices at 
Huntington Indoor Tennis.  At the 
Sectional Championships, the team 
finished with a 4-0 match record, 
ultimately losing just three of their 12 
courts.  
 
Long Island’s men’s team from 
Carefree Racquet Club, captained 
by Joseph Bullaro and Frank Fattizzi, 
placed fourth at the Sectional event. 
  

League Coordinator’s 
Report 
 
Long Island Leagues Coordinator 
Kathy Miller reports that the 18+ 
Mixed Doubles League is finishing up 
as the 40+ Mixed Doubles League is 
starting.  She says that registration is 
underway for the upcoming USTA 
League season. Long Island will field 
teams in the following categories:  
 
• men’s and women’s teams for the 

18+ League at the 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 
4.5 and 5.0 levels.  

• men’s and women’s teams for the 
40+ League at the 3.0, 3.5, 4.0 and 
4.5 levels 

 
Both the 18+ and 40+ leagues will 
begin in May and run through the 
beginning of August.  

 
• the 55+ and 65+ leagues consist of 

three courts of doubles at the 

combined levels of 6.0, 7.0, 8.0 
and 9.0. These leagues play from 
mid June through late August. 

 
In addition, Miller says the annual 
Captains Meeting has been scheduled 
for Monday, April 11th at 7pm; 
schedules will be made available, rule 
changes will be discussed, and 
questions will be answered.  This event 
will take place via Zoom. 
 
As previously reported, Miller will be 
retiring from the USTA Leagues 
position this Spring. Becky Bellino (see 
story, page 4) is currently transitioning 
into the role. A look back at Kathy’s 
USTA League Coordinator career will 
appear in a future issue of On The 
Ball: News from LI. 
 
Anyone looking to play on a USTA 
League team can reach out to Bellino 
at Bellino@eastern.usta.com. 
 
 

JTT League News 
 
Long Island is fielding several 
recreational Junior Team Tennis (JTT)
League teams this Spring, including 
for 10U, 12U, 14U and 18U. Match play 
began in February.   
 
Participating teams are: 
 
Suffolk County: Sportime Kings 
Park, Eastern Athletic, SCJTL, Long 
Island Tennis and Racquet Club and 
Ross Tennis Academy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Nassau County:  Sportime 
Lynbrook, Sportime Roslyn, Carefree 
Tennis, Christopher Morley, Robbie 
Wagners, the Hamlet Tennis and 

Fitness and 
Fabiana's Family 
Tennis  
 
Interested future 
participants can 
email the 
coordinators for 
Nassau or Suffolk 

Counties—Sharon Rappaport 
(Nassau County JTT Coordinator) or 
Michelle Stoerback (Suffolk County 
JTT Coordinator).   
 
 

Tennis Ladders 
Underway 
 
Two of Long Island’s most popular 
tennis ladders are now open for the 
2022 season.  
 
The Tennis Association of 
Farmingdale gives recreational 
players the opportunity to meet new 
people, make their own matches and 
have fun. Competition includes men’s 
and women’s singles, doubles, mixed 
and senior ladders. For more 
information and to register, visit 
www.TAFtennis.org.   
 
The Huntington Tennis 
Association is offering free 
membership in 2022. Players may play 
on as many ladders as they like 
throughout the season at no cost. For 
information, visit HTAtennis.com. 
Ladders include men’s and women’s 
singles and doubles, and mixed 
doubles, with a championship match 
against the Farmingdale ladder at the 
end of the season. 
 

USTA Leagues Report 

https://www.huntingtonindoortennis.net/
https://www.carefreetennis.com/
mailto:Bellino@eastern.usta.com
mailto:srappaport@sportimeny.com
mailto:mstoerback@sportimeny.com
http://www.TAFtennis.org
http://htatennis.com/?fbclid=IwAR37he6oC1NfmVl9ak37Cu0bfeGV570IdZQgNeKzwiMR4q4wEB23dI_8jB4
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On The Ball: News from Long Island 

Introducing Becky Bellino: Long Island 
USTA Leagues Coordinator 

Becky Bellino joined USTA Eastern in November 2021 as an assistant in the competition 
division. She quickly was asked to take over the role of Long Island Leagues Coordinator when 
Kathy Miller announced her retirement from the position. A league player herself with a long 
history on the tennis court, Bellino says she jumped on the opportunity to shepherd the local 
leagues. Here, she shares a bit about her background: 
  
“My introduction to tennis started at a very early age.  The family across the street from us (in 
Bergen County, N.J.) had a tennis court and my dad would drag me over there any given 
opportunity.  Soon, the roles reversed, and it was me insisting on going over there to hit as many 
balls as possible. We belonged to a tennis club as well.  I would either ride my bike or my mom 
would drop me off on her way to work every weekday during the summer and look for pick-up 
games or hit against the backboard to kill time.  I dabbled in USTA tournaments and took 
lessons year round.  I played varsity tennis my four years in high school and then for two years 
at Gettysburg College (a D3 school in the Centennial Conference).  During school I worked at 
Franklin Lakes Racquet Club and taught in children's afterschool programs and summer 
camps.” 
 
Bellino says that after college she took a job as an events planner for a major accounting firm. One of her favorite parts 
of the job was helping the firm’s partners and clients attend the US Open.  After taking a break to have her two 
daughters, she eventually decided to go back to work in the tennis industry. “I am currently taking a Professional Tennis 
Management course offered through Queens College, and in the Spring, I will be a Middle School Girls' Tennis Coach to 
a school in Connecticut.” 
 
A league player since 2016, Bellino says she got her start in league play when her local tennis club in Westchester County 
formed a Women’s Day League. “This past fall we had our first experience with the 4.5 Tri-level which was great!  We 
had a good run, and look forward to competing again in 2022!” Bellino also was certified as a USTA Roving Umpire.   
 
In her new role, Bellino says, “I think the overall goal for USTA Eastern is for us to look for ways to grow the sport of 
tennis and to do so with integrity and good sportsmanship always at the forefront.  I would say this to ring true for my 
specific role in the Long Island Region.  I had my first taste of excitement (recently) working at the 4.5 Tri-Level 
Sectional Tournament.  I was there to meet some of the Long Island players and to witness the amazing win for the 
Women who are now on their way to Nationals in March!  The level of play was so fun to watch, and the camaraderie 
around a team always makes me excited.   
 
“Both the men and the women played with grace and commitment, and I'm enthusiastic to work with others that are 
so passionate about the sport. I know I have very big shoes to fill with Kathy retiring, but I plan on coming out to Long 
Island to meet with her and to take a tour of some of the local clubs.  COVID has shown us the accessibility that 
technology provides, but a goal of mine is to familiarize myself with the Long Island Clubs and the captains/teams that 
are associated with them.   
 
“Other than Kathy passing the torch, I don't think that much will change, as the Long Island Region has been a well-
oiled area for quite some time.  We are trying to explore the possibility of adding more social leagues as tennis has 
grown since the pandemic hit - being that it is a sport for all ages, it can be played outside, and social distance is an 
aspect of the sport some-what naturally.  We are also working with towns to try and find a way to utilize our parks more 
and introduce the idea of playing some of our matches outside.  Long Island is an area that relies on its indoor space, but 
with tennis in demand more than ever, court time can be scarce at times.  Having the opportunity to play outside, and 
under some lights and in the elements may be something that we introduce this summer.” 
 
Bellino can be reached at bellino@eastern.usta.com  

mailto:bellino@eastern.usta.com
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On The Ball: News from Long Island 

Celebrating Women in Tennis 

The USTA is celebrating Women’s History Month in March 
by highlighting the achievements of women who have 
“blazed the trail, become ‘the first,’ and led the charge 
towards equality,” said Stacey Allaster, Chief Executive, 
Professional Tennis.  
 
Throughout the month, USTA.com will offer a hub of 
content celebrating the women—past and present—who 
have helped to raise the sport of tennis. “But even as we 
celebrate the trailblazers of the past we know, that the time 
to focus on the future is now,” Allaster said. “We believe it 
is our duty not to rest on the laurels of those who have 
paved the way, but to lift ourselves up upon their brave 
shoulders and continue the work that needs to be done to 
further the empowerment of women. This month, the 
Women’s Business Resource Group (BRG) is challenging 
you to empower yourself and the women around you.” 
  
Some options are: 
 
·        Join the Women’s BRG: This group focuses on the 
growth and development of members through programs 
offered throughout the year. To join, email 
brgwomens@usta.com. 
·        Participate in a Program: The Women’s BRG has 
four programs this month designed to help you empower 
yourself and build skills towards a better future: 
o   Financial Literacy Workshop facilitated by JP Morgan 
Chase (3/21, 12-1 pm)  Register Here 
o   Mental Health Lunch & Learn (date TBD) 
o   Mental Health Lean In conversations (date TBD) 
o   Build your Brand & Promote Yourself LinkedIn 
Workshop (3/31, 3-4pm)  Register Here 
·        Become an Ally: Male colleagues are invited to join 
Women’s BRG, attend one of the events or read a book 
written by a female author about the female experience. 
They are also urged to call out a micro-aggression directed 
at a woman in their personal or professional life or serve as 
a mentor for a woman starting out in her career. 
·        Support Women: 
o    Read the 2021 Women in the Workplace Study 
conducted by McKinsey & Company to see where you may 
be able to contribute to the growth of a woman in the 
organization 
o   Support female-owned companies, consume content 
created by women, donate to a female nonprofit, or even 
simply give a shout out to one of your female colleagues 
who is doing a great job. 
·        Celebrate: In celebration of International Women’s 
Day on March 8th, submit a picture of you as your most 
authentic self, along with a quote, mantra, or something to 
share to support and empower each other. Submit 
to brgwomens@usta.com by 3/6 
 

Exec. Director Jenny 
Schnitzer Marks 30 
Years  
30 years and still going strong! On March 1, 2022, USTA 
Eastern Executive Director Jenny Schnitzer celebrated a 
major milestone: three full decades with the organization. 
Fresh out of college, Schnitzer—a former junior in the sec-
tion who grew up playing in New York City parks—joined 
the Eastern team to help build its schools program, and 
she hasn’t left since. “It’s my passion,” she says. “I have 
lived and breathed Eastern tennis since I was a junior. It’s 
rooted in me.” USTA Eastern talked to Schnitzer about her 
journey to leading the organization, the many people who 
have helped her along the way—and why thinking locally 
about the sport is so personal to her. The interview ap-
pears on www.USTAEastern.com 

Congratulations on 30 years with USTA Eastern! 
Does it feel like you’ve been here 30 years—or 
does it feel just like yesterday? 
  
SCHNITZER: It definitely doesn’t feel like 30 years. But 
now that I’m hitting [the milestone] I’ve been looking 
back. It’s amazing to think about how far we’ve come since 
I started. To be able to work in tennis, a sport I love, and 
do it for 30 years…to have made so many great friendships 
and to be able to help so many people grow the game in 
their local communities—I mean, it’s amazing. It’s exactly 
what I wanted to do. 
 
Click here to read the complete interview. 

Schnitzer (left) celebrates honorees at the 2021 
USTA Long Island Awards Dinner 

mailto:brgwomens@usta.com
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0kdu-hqj0rGt3fMciF_i8NOTkT27fDX-0k
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYkf-qhqj4uEtyKHL7t85GUMzT-2_Tvct6y
mailto:brgwomens@usta.com
www,eastern.usta.com
https://www.usta.com/en/home/stay-current/eastern/executive-director-jenny-schnitzer-celebrates-30-years-at-usta-e.html?fbclid=IwAR2jRrChzeafSTZjRUg3CjdE6awit21QwtDeVBhLCVIJjTMXJJeTDuW3WuE
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On The Ball: News from USTA Eastern 

The women’s team from the Long 
Island Region emerged victorious at 
USTA Eastern’s 2021 4.5, 4.0, 3.5 Tri-
Level Sectional Championship, held 
February 5-6, 2022 at the Westchester 
Tennis Center in Port Chester, NY. The 
group now advances to the USTA 
League Tri-Level National Invitational 
to be held in March in Omni Rancho 
Las Palmas, Calif. 

The team proved dominant throughout 
the event, 
finishing with a 
4-0 match 
record and 
ultimately 
losing just three 
of their 12 
courts.  

 “We headed to 
sectionals 
thinking it 
would be a fun 
tennis weekend, and not expecting 
more, because we didn’t have enough 
4.5 players [that could be there for the 
entire event],” said Co-Captain Lisa 
Newell (at left in photo, Co-Captain 
Tracy Kleinberg is at right). “The 
excitement we felt the moment we knew 
we won; something we won’t soon 
forget.” 

Even though the scoreline seemed 
decisive, Newell noted that they really 
had to dig deep to earn it. 3.5 players 
Anne McConville and Jackie Iversen 
partnered up for the first time ever and 
eked out two tiebreak wins. 4.0 player 
Kara Parker subbed in on a 4.5 court. 
Erin Anderson Katzman and Newell 
dropped the first set of one court 6-1, 
then came back to win in a super 
tiebreak. And Mayo Hosoda and Jill 
Cohen clinched the championship in a 
super tiebreak of their own that 
extended 26 points. 

 “Everyone was a rock star,” said 
Newell. “They all did their part to get us 
the win.” 

 One strength: chemistry. The group, 
which mostly practices at Huntington 
Indoor Tennis, is quite close off the 
court, recently gathering together to 
celebrate Newell’s wedding. Newell said 
they’ll also regularly schedule 
dinner and drink dates, and 
she thinks the non-tennis time 
is what makes the squad so 
cohesive.  

 “The best thing about our 
team is the fact that 
we are such good 
friends,” she said.  

 It’s also why she enjoys the 
Tri-Level format of Leagues. 
Like Yu, Newell loves that she 
gets to play with pals who 
have different NTRP ratings. 
Now, she and her friends will 
get to enjoy a little 
competition together on the 
opposite coast. 

“For many on the team, this will be 
their first trip to a National event,” 
Newell said. “We are looking forward to 
playing some great tennis matches. And 
enjoying a much-needed mini vacation 
in the sun together!” 

Growing Tennis 
Together Grant 

USTA Eastern is now accepting 
applications for the 2022 Growing 
Tennis Together Grant. The grant is 
open to all member organizations in the 
Eastern Section. Visit this link to learn 
more about eligibility requirements. 
The deadline to submit an application is 
March 25, 2022. 

 

Volunteer with Us 

We want your help! In 2022, USTA 
Eastern is planning to offer more 
volunteer opportunities throughout the 

section, including on Long Island. 
Interested in supporting us at events 
and with other initiatives? Please 
complete our brief volunteer survey 
if you haven’t already. 

Photos:  

Right– Eastern volunteers at the Long 
Island Wellness Festival 

Left-an Eastern volunteer helps at a 
recent Sectional event 

 

USTA Eastern’s Junior 
Newsletter 

Upcoming junior tournament 
information, results and need-to-know 
local tennis news sent right to your 
inbox! Click here to sign up for our 
monthly competitive newsletter! 

 
 

Long Island Team Heads to Tri-Level 
Nationals 

https://www.usta.com/en/home/coach-organize/tennis-support/grants-assistance/eastern/growing-tennis-together-grant.html
http://form.jotformpro.com/form/22776554842968
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/naF5nmI/easternjrnewsletter


Like us on Facebook:  
Play Tennis Long Island 
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI 

We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime sport," for 

people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game. Through the efforts of 

volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we are dedicated to the highest 

standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in developing tennis programs in local 

communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our 

youth, our adults and corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."  

USTA Eastern Long Island 

 

 
Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion   

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long 

Island Region.  Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides. 

Founded by Daniel Burgess. 

To subscribe to On the Ball: News from 

LI, please send your email address to:  

ustaonlongisland@gmail.com 

USTA Eastern Long Island  
Regional Council  

Executive Committee 
 

Jonathan Klee, Regional Director 
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director 
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director 

Randi Wilkins, Secretary 
Neil Thakur, USTA Eastern Manager of Long 

Island Region Schools and Community Tennis 
(thakur@eastern.usta.com)  

IN THE NEWS….  
 
College Tennis: USTA Eastern Long 
Island is working with Hofstra 
University (top photo, right) and Long 
Island University (bottom photo, 
right) to help renovate their tennis 
courts and offer more USTA Eastern 
programming at their facilities…  
 
School Tennis: Neil Thakur, 
Community Tennis Coordinator, 
Long Island/Metro & Manager, 
School Tennis for USTA Eastern, 
reports that plans are underway 

for several 
teacher 
workshops 
in the coming 
months to help 
Physical 
Education 
teachers 
introduce tennis 
in various school 

districts across the Island. If you are a 
phys ed teacher who would like to 
introduce tennis to your students, 
please contact Thakur at 
thakur@eastern.usta.com  

Grants Available: The USTA 
Eastern Grants and Assistance hub is 
now open for 2022.  For more 
information, please visit Grants & 
Assistance.  USTA Eastern is 
committed to supporting new and 
innovative ideas to grow tennis in 
our communities.  

Court & Cocktails: Long Island 
Tennis Magazine launched its Court &  
Cocktails series of events in January at 
the Glen Head Racquet Club. Young 

adults enjoyed a Saturday night of 
tennis, food, drinks and friends. On 
court, tennis professionals organized 
drills, games and competitions with 
players able to choose between 
lessons, games or match play 
throughout the evening. For 

information on participating, visit 
www.longislandtennismagazine.
com. 

Tennis Participation: According to 
the Physical 
Activity Council 
Study on Sports 
and Physical 
Activity, USTA 
Eastern came 
in first in tennis 
participation 
nationwide!! 

 

 

http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
http://www.usta.com/longislandregion
mailto:ustaonlongisland@gmail.com
mailto:thakur@eastern.usta.com
https://www.usta.com/en/home/coach-organize/tennis-support/grants-assistance.html
https://www.usta.com/en/home/coach-organize/tennis-support/grants-assistance.html
http://www.longislandtennismagazine.com
http://www.longislandtennismagazine.com

